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GVSU to Help 
Construct a New 
Center for Higher 
Education
Fly (;VSU Public Relations
Grand Valley Suite University 
announced that the university has 
entered into a cooperative agree­
ment with Western Michigan 
University, Ferris Suite Univer­
sity, and Muskegon Community 
College to create and operate die 
new Center for Higher Education 
on the Muskegon Community 
College campus.
An agreement formalizing the 
creation of the center has been 
signed by the presidents ol the 
institutions. The center will be 
paid for and operated through 
state appropnadons.
Ground breaking for the SI0.4 
million center will Lake place on 
Wednesday, October 31, at 3:30 
p.m. The facility will house of­
fices, classrooms, computer labs, 
a 170 seat lecture hall, graphics 
area and media center and is 
scheduled for completion by (all 
1001
Matthew I Me Logan, GVSU 
\ lie President lor University Re
PHOTO BY BOB COOLE
Black balloons were released lasl Saturday during half lime of the Grand Valley State-vs-Wayne 
State!'University football game in rembrance of the Female Vietnam Vets who died overseas.
m m m M
lations says, “The new facility 
will enable Grand Valley to ac­
commodate the growing number 
of students in the Muskegon area 
who would otherwise have to 
travel an hour or more each way 
to attend courses in Allendale or 
Grand Rapids.”
“Students enrolled at the cen­
ter will truly benefit from the 
way in which the participation
insutulions have coordinated the 
programs they offer,” he added.
Grand Valley State University 
has offered a wide variety of 
classes at its Uakeshore Center at
Muskegon Community College 
for nearly two decades. In recent 
years, some 60 courses have 
been offered in Muskegon annu­
ally. The offerings are part of 
GVSU’s initiative to make 
„ higher education accessible to 
Muskegon county residents.
Two New 
Buildings 
Being Added
By Jennifer L. Wigger
News Writer
Two new academic buildings 
will shortly be added to the 
Crand Valley Sate University’s 
Allendale campus: a second art 
studios building and the Cook- 
DeWitl Center.
A second art studios building 
is currently under construction 
next to Cedar Studios.
Costing approximately 
$450,000 by its completion in 
late January or early February, 
the new studios building is a re­
sult of campus planners to “pro­
vide nicer and more studio 
space,” according to Terry G. 
Sack, assistant Vice-President of 
Campus Planning and Opera­
tions
Grand Valley’s Water Re­
sources Institute will be tempo­
rarily housed in the new studios 
building. The new studios build­
ing will revert to the art depart­
ment when the Water Resources 
Insututc moves to the new life
See CONSTRUCTION p. 2
GVSU's Returning Students Help Keep 
Enrollment at Record High
By Steve Ungrey 
News Writer
With the beginning of ihe lull 
semester, GVSU has become a 
crowded campus, and enrollment 
is on the rise
Enrollment lor the fall of 1990 
went up 7,4 percent to 11,726 
students, compared to 10,914 at 
this time last year.
All classes increased in enroll­
ment, with the exception ol the 
freshman class, which registered 
a 5.1 percent decline to 2,694 
students.
According to Robert W.
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Fletcher, Assistant Provost and 
Dean ol Academic Services, 
there is no cause for alarm at this 
decline.
"We count non-degree stu­
dents like freshmen, as well as 
anyone who has no credits,” 
Fletcher said. “While our first 
time in any college enrollment is 
up, our freshmen enrollment 
overall is down. The returning 
students ux>k up more rixirri, 
with a significant increase in 
their numbers. Enrollment will 
level out, and we re starting to 
see it already. We’re now closer 
to capacity, and this results in 
little available space "
Of the fall enrollment, roughly 
9) percent, or 3,625 ol the sm 
dents, are new to GVSU Sivtv 
two [X'rcent are full lime s t u ­
dents. and there arc more Female 
students than male. Women out­
number men 6.74 I to 4.9SS
Roughly hall ol the enrollment 
live in either Kent or Ottawa 
counties, not surprising lor a 
scIkxiI that's a cross between a
commuter school and a regular 
college campus.
GVSU has picked up most of 
its transfer enrollment from three 
community colleges in the area: 
Lansing Community College 
(120 students), Muskegon Com­
munity College (477) and Grand 
Rapids Junior College (1,125 
students, roughly a tenth of full 
enrollment)
GV students average 10.8 
credit hours per semester, as 
compared to 10.6 credits in years 
past. Overall, studcnLs enrolled 
here are taking 126,267 credits 
among die different schools.
Management classes are draw ­
ing the most students in Seidman 
Sc hex>1 ol Business, while Eng­
lish anuses attract the most in 
the Arts and Humanities Dm 
sion
In the Science division, com 
puter classes are the mam draw 
in terms ol number of credits, 
while psychology classes draw 
the most students in the Social 
Studies area.
Lot F to Open
The Department of Public 
Safety has reported that the 
Lot F parking lot expansion 
will be open on Monday, No­
vember J 2 and is capable of 
handling all needed parking.
Therefore, all parking rules
and regulations will be en 
forced as of November 12.
If you would like a copy of 
the Traffic and Parking ordi­
nance, you can pick one up at 
the Information Desk in the 
Kirkhof Center or at the De­
partment of Public Safety 
Services office in the Central 
Utilities Building.
Public Relations 
Practitioners in Demand
Bv Deb Schultz
News Writer
According to die June 1990 
issue of Public Relations Jour 
nal. the average salary for pub­
lic relations practitioners has 
risen 12T this year as compared 
to a 1989 salary sample.
Higher paying public rela 
lions [xisitions may be found in 
areas such as industry, manu­
facturing, and utilities. Adver­
tising and solo public relations 
agencies, health care, education, 
and non-profit organi/auons ol-
fer the lowest salaries.
“Due to advances in technol­
ogy in mass communications 
and die specialized requirements 
of businesses and industry there 
are specializations within public 
relations." commented Grand 
Valley's News and Information 
Manager, Susan M. Squire
Becoming specialized may 
then increase a public relations 
practitioners chances of earning 
higher w ages.
ILosc who have experience in 
See PR 3
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t \  Athletes Feel Pressure
Another forum is in the 
process of formation regard* 
ing parental consent. Senate 
hopes to have opposing view 
points expressed at this fo-
By M arcy Bucy 
New* Writer
able students who were other­
wise ineligible for (M.W.S.) to 
reclaim travel, food, uniform, 
and equipment expenses in- rum
curred while volunteering for the cleaj
non-profit agency. this
The Senate is asking full sup­
port of this bill and sending peti- Ei 
tions until November 8, hoping A
the students will send their views of t
to the House of Colleges and (verl
Universities Committee. stud-
W ork SturiyJBj
is set up to incre 
Work-Study prog 
ing foil funding fc 
dents employed ir 
profit community!
The current 1a  
agencies are 
funded for 80% o 
and the other 20%
by,n ie  T IB  ^  5441 
vide 100% fundinj 
eligible, relievin
ig would be expen- 
sh with ventilation 
e bottom level re- 
ring area, consider- 
rsity board is look- 
noke-free campus
plan presented under the pro- senate hopes to have a poll 
gram. completed to send to students to
This bill will also allow for express their feelings on the 
reimbursement of students’ ex- smoking policy,-and what rec- 
penses incurred while em- ommendation to send to the 
ployed at the non-profit organi- proper committee organization, 
zation.
The provision is known as parental com cnl
CONSTRUCTION from p. 1
sciences building, scheduled for 
completion in two or three years.
The new studios building will 
provide approximately as much 
studio space as Cedar Studios.
A second academic building 
which will be added to the cam­
pus in the near future is the 
Cook-DeWitt Center.
While ground was broken for 
the Cook-DeWitt Center several 
weeks ago, construction is not 
scheduled to commence until
late November.
The main component of the 
Cook-DeWitt Center will be a 
recital hall.
This recital hall will seat 250 
people, providing a more inti­
mate alternative to the Louis 
Armstrong Theater, which seats 
500 people.
Student recitals, Campus Min­
istries worship services, appro­
priate conceits, and even wed­
dings, are events which could
possibly be held there.
The recital hall will house a 
full-size pipe organ, built by 
Reuter Organ Company of Law­
rence , Kansas.
In addition to the recital hall, 
offices, conference rooms, a 
lounge, and a reception area, 
will be included in the Cook- 
DeWitt Center.
The Cook-DeWitt Center is 
scheduled to be completed in 
December of 1991.
(CPS) - Big-time college ath­
letes don’t feel much like heroes. 
Instead, they often feel isolated, 
frustrated, exhausted and pres­
sured, two sociologists report in 
a new study.
It is the second major study in 
two years to find that athletes of­
ten have unhappy campus lives.
Both studies blamed victory- 
obsessed athletic departments for 
warping the students’ experi­
ences.
"The bottom line is, if the 
coach doesn’t win, he loses his 
job,” said University of Colorado 
sociologist Patricia Adler, who 
coauthored the most recent study 
with Peter Adler, a sociologist at 
the University of Denver.
“For all that (a coach) cares 
about these athletes as people,” 
she added, "if the team isn’t win­
ning, it all starts to go.”
In tracing the lives of student 
members of a Division I National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) men’s basketball team 
at an unnamed Southwestern pri­
vate university, the Alders found
students were quickly disap­
pointed upon arriving on cam­
pus.
From the moment they 
stepped onto campus, athletes 
were treated differently and iso­
lated from the general student 
population, the study said.
They were housed in an ath­
letic dormitory, ate at a training 
table and maintained a rigorous 
practice schedule that interfered 
with social pursuits and school 
work.
A 1989 NCAA survey of 
1,789 athletes nationwide uncov­
ered similar complaints.
A disturbing percentage of 
students said they feel isolated 
on their campuses, had little time 
to study, and they often felt 
physically abused by their 
coaches.
“Some days the coaches make 
you feel as though you are a part 
of a large herd of animals. In 
other words, they treat you like a 
piece of meat,” said one anony­
mous football player in the 
NCAA survey.
ALPINE TWIN THEATRE
3219 ALPINE AVE., N.W.. GRAND RAPIDS 
PH. 784-5955
99t A ll Seats A ll Show s 99<
" D IE  HARD 2 ” (R) 
Daily
6:30,9:00
'YOUNG GUNS 2 ” (PG-13) 
Daily 
7:15,9:30
” JETSONS " (G) 
Daily
12:30, 2:30,4:30
"PROBLEM CHILD" (PG) 
Daily
1:30, 3:30,5:30
Showtimes Valid from
Friday, November 9 - Thursday, November 15
1350 WEST 2STH STREET / PH .538-8760
t o r n Bargain Bribe* -  I3J5 Al Skews Starling Brian - 1 pm
"Fantasia" (G)
Daily - 1:00,3:45,6:30, 9:00 
Special Engagement. No Passes or 
Special Coupons.
"M arked For Death" (R)
Daily - 11:50, 1:50,3:50,5:50
Reversal of Fortune" (R)
Daily - 12:10,2:30, 4:50, 
7;30, 9:50
"Goodfellas" (R)
Daily - 1:45, 5:15,8:15
"White Palace" (R)
Daily - 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
"Memphis Belle" (PG-13)
Daily - 12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:15
"Jetsons" (G)
Daily - 11:45, 1:30, 3:15, 5:00
"The White Girl" (PG-13)
Daily - 8:00
"Ghost" (PG-13) 
Daily - 12:45,3:40,6:35, 9:10 
Sat. A Sun. - 12:45, 6:35, 9:10
"Avalon" (PG) 
Daily - 12:45,3:30,6:15, 8:45
"Jacobs Ladder" (R)
Daily - 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
"Problem Child" (PG)
Daily - 12:00, 1:50
"M r. Destiny" (PG-13)
Daily - 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:35
"Metropolitan" (PG-13)
Daily - 7:50, 9:50
"Pacific Heights" (R)
Daily - 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:20, 9:45
"Child's Play 2 "  (R) 
Daily - 12:30, 2:30,4:30, 
6:30, 8:30, 10:30
"Blood Fist 2" (R)
Daily - 3:50, 6:00, 10:00
"Quigley Down Under" (PG-1
Daily - 1:15,4:00,6:45, 9:25
"Millers Crossing" (R) 
Daily - 12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:10,9:4!
'G raveyard Shift" (R) 
Daily - 11:45, 1:45.3:45. 
5:45.7:45.9:45
"Sibling Rivalry" (PG-13) 
Daily - 1,3, 5 ,7 ,9 :00
"Graffiti Bridge" (PG-13) 
Daily - 12:00. 2:00, 4:00,6.-00, 8:00 
10:00
"Henry & June" (NC-17) 
Daily - 12:45,3:30.6:40,9:15 
No On* Under 17 Admitted
A T SERA TEC,
WE D 0 N T  BELIEVE IN  
TAKING  CHANCES,
T H A T ’S W H Y W E ..
•  Use s terile , D ispo sab le  E q u ip m e n t 
•A re  FDA A p p ro v e d  a n d  R e g u la te d
•  R equ ire  a  P hysica l Exam  Prior To 
D o n a tin g  P lasm a (P hys ic ian  O n  Prem ise)
•  P hys ica l is FREE
•Test Every D o n a tio n  For H e p a titis  A n d  The A ids 
Virus
•  P rov id e  A  P le a sa n t A n d  R e lax ing  E n v iro n m e n t
HELP US HEIR PEOPLE WHO HIED PLASM*
EARN $30°° A WEEK DONATING PLASMA
NEW DONORS RECEIVE
BONUS
O n  Your 1st D o n a tio n
(With This C oupon)
Local ID Required
SERA TEC BIOLOGICALS
1973 S. DIVISION 
G R A N D  RAPIDS, M l
CALL OR STOP BY 
TUES. - FRI. 7 A M -  5 P.M. 
CLOSED MON.
(616) 241 -6 3 3 5
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POLICE BEAT... POLICE BE AT...POLICE BEAT
"" The IDepartment of Public 
Safety Services would like to 
remind drivers and pedestri­
ans the importance of cau­
tious driving and walking on 
campus. Drivers need to be 
more aware of pedestrians 
who may be crossing the 
road. Pedestrians need to re­
member that although they 
may be using the crosswalk, 
they still need tef stop and 
look for oncoming cars. Too 
many pedestrians are cross­
ing in  an area without look­
ing first and/or crossing with­
out a crosswalk. By remem­
bering the importance of this, 
the risk of a car/pedestrian 
accident can be reduced.
..... CT:23-V0: A complaint' of'Tri-
decent exposure was reported at 
the library. The subject fled the 
scene before the police were no­
tified, however the police have a 
lead and are investigating the in­
cident
It was reported that someone 
stole a photo-copy card from the 
Student Life Office. The police 
have a suspect and are investi­
gating the incident
10-24-90: A student reported 
that his wallet was stolen from 
his unlocked locker ion the field- 
house locker room. The police 
have no leads or suspects, but 
are investigating the incident
10-25-90: A student crossing 
Campus Drive at the crosswalk
"^TffTiwmofBall wasstnicicby a yHh
car pulling out of Lot H. The 
student was treated at the scene 48th Avenue, 
and at Campustowne Medical 
Coiter for minor injuries. The 
driver is also a student
10-26-90: Two non-students 
were arrested for minors in pos­
session after their vehicle was 
stopped in Lot G for a defective 
headlight.
10-28-90: One person was ar­
rested for Operating Under the 
Influence of Liquor at 42nd Ave­
nue and Lake Michigan Drive 
after police stopped the vehicle 
for weaving.
M edical Em ergencies:
GVSU Police assisted Ottawa 
County Sheriffs Department
Drive and 
victim, a
XI by LIFE A m b u .|
lance.
10-23-90: A student re­
ported that while backing out 
of her parking spot in the 
West Lot, she struck the left 
rear tire well of another ve­
hicle.
10-24-90: An officer as­
sisted a student who was feel­
ing dizzy due to a head injury 
that occurred earlier. The vic­
tim was taken to Butterworth 
by LIFE Ambulance.
PR from P . l -----------------------
public relations, achieve higher 
education, who hold the Public 
Relations Society of America’s
(APR) accreditation, and who 
are located near or in large cities 
arc also more likely to earn 
higher salaries.
Although there are increasing 
numbers of women in the public 
relations field the average salary 
for women lags behind, that of 
men. Men with less than five 
years of experience, for ex­
ample, earn wages 26% higher 
than women with the same 
amount of experience.
Squire added that the salary 
disparity between men and 
women in public relations (as 
mentioned in Public Relations 
Journal ) may be eliminated as 
more and more women move 
into managerial positions within 
the public relations field.
IH T T rifT T lSUITES
$44 Double 
Complimentary 
Continental 
Breakfast
•  Kitchenette
•  TV w/ Cable & HBO
•  Free Local Calls
L o c a te d :
1/2 B lock  E as t o ff  196
3825 28th St. SW 
Grandville, MI 49418 
Phone (616) 531-LAND 
TOLL FREE 800-456-0626
cm us!( ! )  669-8800
2732 Port Sheldon S
DOMINO’S/ ($ $ !£ ($ )& , PIZZA PACK.
Iraefc m.Trk@
Gather your friends and order 
a minimum of five - 12” medium 
custom-made pizzas with one 
topping on each, in pan 
or original crust at only
Plus, receive a 
FREE 2 liter bottle 
of Coke Classic, with your order.
(additional toppings 75? each per pizza) 
(add more 12” pizzas at $5.00 each) 
expires November 21, 1990
i
i g . 0 0
per pizza
E ls
20 for $20
$2 per cover letter or Thank  
You’ letter
Call 895-3120 or come to 
The Lanthom...
‘O u r a r t s ta ff w ill w ork w ith  yo u  to d eve lo p  a 
R esum e th a t fits y o u r  n eed s . ”
Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic.
Trying to stretch dollars when 
you're computer shopping doesn't mean 
you're willing to make sacrifices.
That’s why you should consider the new; affordable .Macintosh* Classic® computer.
It has everything you need -inc luding  a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of 
RAM, and a 40-megabyte hand disk I ust plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic ls ready 
to run, because the system softw are is already installed' And, thanks to the Maonn wh 
computer's legendary ease of use. yt >u'll he up and running in no time
like every Macintosh, the ClassK can run thousands of available applications diat all 
work in the same, consistent wav— s< 11 >nce vou've learned one pmgram, vou re well on v< >ur 
wav to learning them all .And this Ls i me cheap n * minute that d< x sn ’t have tn iuble shanng 
The Apple* SuperD rive-standard equipment with even Macinti ish -reads tn >m and 
writes to Macintosh. MS-IX )S, ()S 2. and Apple 11 tk >ppy ilisks. which means v< >u can share’ 
infiinnatuin with v ime me wh< i uses a different tvjie i ifc<imputer
See the Maonii >sh (das.su fi >r v< turself It 'll change v< >ur mind ah  iut cheap n * minutes
Hills
If, ^RFS, TrU  W
For all of your computer 
needs contact John Klein 
208 Manitou Kali 
s 895-2068
f f c .  H ie  [sower to  l x  you r b e s t '
'  Macmiosn C lassic com pute 's p u 'c n a se o  t»«o»• January ’ 9 9 ’ jy siem  s o ~  'Nippy Oisks iotTware * '*>< nstanae
C ’990 Appie Compute! Inc Apple trs# Appie -oyo e<XJ M acm tosr a<o eytsieieO UadamaOvs o' Appmi Compute/ irx bope*D '"/e a'»o ’ 'xi 
oowa- lo De r ou- Dm C a>e traoemarws o' Appw Con*puta* vx  Class*. •> a eg-ste/eC -caosaO lo App*a o n ^ . e .  ./x  Mb DOS
* a ■•gism-eo trade/rsa* M ^rosolt C orpoaO on O S 7  <s a -a g is t^ e d  tradam ar* o' m te/naoonai Buam ess Macmm*. c o r p o r a t e
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Flag Burning is a 
Questionable Right
Dear Editor,
This letter is directed towards the let­
ter that appeared in the October 17th 
Opinion section of the Lanthorn, en­
titled “Miffed at Grand Valley Stu­
dents."
The submitter of that piece claims that 
he proudly burned an American flag, 
and justifies doing so with a twisted 
se n se  o f  p a tr io tism  b y  c itin g  his F irst 
Amendment rights.
I do not dispute his right to set ablaze 
our national symbol of freedom. In fact, 
I rejoice in the fact that he was able to 
express his views in his own way. 
That’s what America is all about.
I do, however, question the lack of 
morality involved in such an act. The 
flag is an icon of our successful struggle 
throughout history to establish and 
maintain the ideals of freedom and de­
mocracy in our great country.
That flag which he burned is the very 
same flag that countless hundreds of 
thousands of our brother and sister 
Americans have willingly and selflessly 
shed their blood for. That same flag 
flew proudly over Omaha Beach, Nor­
mandy, and the jungles of la Drang, rep- 
resenung the concept of freedom upon 
which the United Slates was founded.
I have served the flag with honor. I 
have personally known brave young 
men who have died for it. It pains me to 
think about what they would say, could 
they see an American torching what was 
their last sight in mortal life.
Would the author of that letter 
proudly spit upon his mother’s grave? 
Would he urinate on a crucifix'.’ Why 
not? This i£, after all, America. He can 
do whatever he wants, remember? The 
corpses of innumerable young men like 
himself stand in mute tesumony of this.
To be able to bum the American Hag 
is a right that should be celebrated by 
each and every citizen of the United 
States. To actually ^  it is something 
else ennrely. It is desecration in the 
purest form, and 1 personally resent the 
professed patriotism of the American 
holding the match.
Proudly,
Lee Stacey
Did You Vote in Tuesday’s Election ?
Define "
To the Editor
The American Advertising 
.Federation (AAF) was denied 
funding for the academic year 
1990-91 by the GVSU Student 
Senate on the grounds that the 
AAF was considered an "inter­
nal” (a group that does not bene­
fit the entire university commu­
nity) organization. AAF Presi­
dent Kate Salazar again re­
quested funding at the Septem­
ber 13,1990 Senate meeting. At 
this meeting, Ms. Salazar also 
explained that the AAF has en­
tirely new officers, a majority of 
new members and a new outlook 
for the organization. Members 
of the Student Senate were to 
vote on this request for funding
External
and notify AAF of the results.
Ms. Salazar contacted the Sen­
ate on September 25,1990 to ob­
tain the results of the vote that 
had taken place. At this time, 
she was notified that the AAF 
would not receive funding on the 
same grounds; ‘The AAF was 
an internal group..."
The AAF, over the past few 
years, has been building mem­
bership and expanding its pro­
gram. Plans for the academic 
year 1990-91 include interaction 
in the university community. 
All students are welcome to join 
the AAF or attend meetings and 
special events. The AAF is also 
in the process of scheduling 
speakers who will convey expe-
v v  riences in the professional world, 
give advice on putting together 
portfolios and resumes, and tips 
on obtaining jobs.
Members of the AAF are dis­
appointed as to the decision of 
the Senate. The AAF is unable 
to afford materials needed for 
fundraising, speaker fees and 
other miscellaneous supplies.
The AAF argues that it is an 
external group. All students and 
faculty can benefit from the 
speakers and special events the 
AAF will sponsor. At the end of 
the 1989-90 academic year, four 
people were attending meetings. 
Already, we have increased 
membership to 14 people, and 
more students come to each 
meeting, many of whom are not
See EXTERNAL p.5
Kristen Organ 
Senior, Art
“No, because I’m from out of town 
and didn’t get an absentee ballot.”
James Morrison 
Senior, Art
“No, I don’t have too much faith 
in any of the people so I didn’t 
vote for anybody.”
Mathew Heintz
Sophomore, Pre-Med 
No, I didn’t vote. The majority 
vote is always the persuasion of 
the popularity.”
Trent Payntch 
Sophomore, Business 
“ No, I don’t care about anything that 
the candidates have to say.”--------------------------- )
Jodie Pctroski Michelle Gardner
Senior, Marketing * Freshman, Communications
“No. For one, I’m from out of town, also, “No, because I’m not registered.” 
I don’t like the campaigns that arc 
going on, it seems more like smear tac­
tics than the actual campaign issues."
Proud of Lakers
Dear Editor
We have become somewhat spoiled by the success of our football 
team at Grand Valley. And we can be rightly proud of their many 
accomplishments.
Yet on a cold, gray, windy day in Hillsdale Saturday, I was as proud 
of our team in defeat as I can recall after most victories.
On a day that proved Murphy’s Law, our team showed the character 
to fight back from a 38-18 deficit in the final three minutes to nearly 
steal victory from certain defeat.
To the very end, the coaches were sending in plays and the players 
were executing them. They showed a belief in the system and in 
themselves that bodes well for the future.
Should we be fortunate enough to earn a playoff berth, this experi­
ence will make us stronger for having gone through it.
I’m sorry that we didn’t win — but I’m proud to have this group 
represent my university.
Sincerely,
Sam Eiler The University of Minnesota’s Board of Regents agreed to 
spend $23,000, or $1,095 each, for 21 new “regents’ chairs” for 
its meeting room on October 4th.
The same chairs are for sale in a campus bookstore for just
$180 each. S o m e t h i n g  T o  T h i n k  A b o u t . . .
Y o u r  T u r n
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Pleased at Coverage Hurricane Fan Speaks Out
“  To the editor.
To the Editor:
Thank you for the article by 
Sasha Bates in the October 24th 
issue of the Lanthom regarding 
Ten Percent of U. With the rise 
in campus crimes all over the 
country and the rise in hate 
crimes committed against mi-
norities, it is refreshing to see a 
campus paper working toward 
education.
I look forward to a series of 
articles l?y Sasha Bates on the 
other minorities on campus.
Sincerely,
RM. Clinkscales
©  Lantho
Editor in Chief 
Opinion Editor 
Campus Life Editor 
Sports Editor 
Entertainment Editor
News Editor.............
Photography Editor 
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Advertising Manag 
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—,****. Rob Bennett 
— Beth Grienke 
Jerry Smigelski 
Andrew Kar
...................Joe Lowden
Julie Edinger
<<HM<HMH<H<M Sue Taylor
— Paul Gainer 
— Steve Weller 
*M<MHM Pete Mayhak 
H<<<<HH<<< Sandra Planisek
The Lanlhorn is the student-run newspaper of Grand Valley 
Stale University. The majority of its revenues are raised through 
advertising sales. The opinions expressed in \heLanthorn are not 
necessarily those of Grand Valley State University.
The deadline for all advertising material is 5 p.m. on the Thurs­
day prior to publication.
The Lanthorn offices are located in theKirkhofCenter, 1 College 
Landing, Allendale, MI 49401. Phone (616) 895-3120. Sub­
scriptions to the Lanthom are $20 per school year, payable in 
advance. Make checks payable to “The Lanthom—GVSU.”
To the editor,
T a rrn w iS h g  in response to 
Mr. Benner's article that ap­
peared in the October 18th issue 
of the Lanthom. It is very ap­
parent that he feels that the Uni­
versity of Miami is an institution 
that has serious shortcomings in 
its academic programs, sacri­
ficed for success on the gridiron. 
I would like to dispel those mis­
conceptions by first saying, the 
University of Miami is a highly 
selective university, with a solid 
reputation for its academic pro­
grams.
The University of Miami 
maintains one of the nation's 
finest programs in international 
relations, a top notch law school, 
as well as one of the finest 
physical therapy schools in the 
country.
In addition, Miami is also a 
big supporter of the Miami Proj­
ect, a program designed to work 
with spinal cord injury patients,
$0®
EXTERNAL from p.4
advertising majors. TheA AFis 
making great strides but the lack 
of funds is hampering our ef­
forts.
The Student Life Fee is meant 
to benefit all organizations; their 
members, causes, goals and 
events. I do not understand why 
the AAF is excluded from being 
allocated funds by the Student 
Senate. By denying the AAF 
funds, the Student Senate is 
making us an internal organiza­
tion.
Sincerely,
Todd R. Cooper 
Vice-President, American Ad­
vertising Federation
the most RiW6iiS temgTMaik 
Bonnacotti, soil of the NFL hall 
of famer Nick Bonnacotti.
The University of Miami is 
not allowed to recruit any person 
as an athlete that falls under 
Proposition 48, as dictated by 
university president Barry Foote. 
Also, student/athletes at Miami 
don’t have the option of a physi­
cal education degree, or those 
other “cream puff” degrees be­
cause they aren’t offered.
Miami graduated 77% of all of 
its senior members of its football 
team, second only to Notre 
Dame, which incidentally, ac­
cepts Proposition 48 students 
and offers “cream puff” majors.
In the future, please refrain 
from attempting to defame the 
reputation of any institution’s
academic status, because you 
don’t happen to agree with the 
philosophy of a school’s football 
coach or program.
Sincerely,
ToddPaynich
L a n t h o m  L e t t e r s
Opinion section is 
lion devoted to expressing the 
personal views of members of 
the GVSU community. Letters 
|houW be^ess^totheO pm - 
ion Editor. Lanthom, Ktrkhof 
Center. Anonymous opinions 
For pur-
w W it*
numbers and student ID num- 
bers must accompany letters.
Please limit letters to 300 
words. The Lanthom reserves
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By Amy Lutz
Fiona:W eart Like A GunI turned back to page twenty- 
two to read, “Dear Dotti: I’ve 
finally figured out why you get 
so many idiotic letters. It’s be­
cause nobody but morons both­
ers to read your stupid paper! 
Why don’t you go to woik for a 
class outfit like Time or 
Newsweek! That way you could 
give advice to intelligent people 
who would have enough sense to 
follow i t  —Curious in Sacra­
mento
Dear Curious: Far from being 
stupid, the average NEWS 
reader is a college graduate who 
earns over $50,000 a year in a 
white collar profession. Time 
and Newsweek would kill for our 
readership...”
OOOPS! I thought I was 
reading the Detroit NEWS.
woman this man had been wait­
ing for all his life in Hamburg, 
Germany was decapitated in a 
car accident”
As I contemplated that pecu­
liar story, I turned to page thirty- 
seven only to read, “My dead 
kids were born again as 
BUGS— & my wife came back 
as a SNAKE!”
“Wow," I thought “How pe­
culiar!" What a miracle that this 
man from Morocco was given an 
unlikely second chance with his 
family!"
As I contemplated that pecu­
liar story, I turned to the next 
page only to read, “Gay chimp 
falls in love with circus dwarf."
“Wait a  minute, wait a simple 
minute... “ I remarked in a very 
peculiar manner.
During a spare moment be­
tween classes last week, I picked 
up a copy of the News. When I 
turned to page two of the No­
vember 13th issue, I read the 
most peculiar, but interesting 
story.
“Dead mom gives, birth to a 
baby in a coffin” read the head­
line.
“Wow," I thought “How pe­
culiar! What a miracle that a 
baby from a tiny village in a 
Brazilian jungle could survive 
such a peculiar predicament”
As I contemplated that pecu­
liar story, I tamed to page 
twenty-nine only to read, “Coro­
ner falls in love with woman’s 
severed head— and takes it 
home!”
“Wow," I thought “How pe­
culiar! What a shame that the
Henry and June
By Shellie VanDeCreek
Sivling Rivalry stars Kirstie 
Alley, Jami Gertz, Scott 
Bakula, and Sam Elliot.
Kirstie Alley stars in this 
movie as Marjory, a repressed 
housewife to a family of doc­
tors. Well, she is married to 
just one of them, but they all 
treat her like a maid.
When she first got married, 
she gave up her dream of writ­
ing to take up the mundane 
chores of being a housewife.
She became completely un­
fulfilled, especially since her 
husband(Bakula) treats her 
like part of the furniture. Fi­
nally, her fun-loving, zesty 
sister(Gertz) gives her some ad­
vice: Have an affair.
At first she doesn’t even pay 
attention, and then she meets a 
man at the supermarket. They 
start talking and go out to dinner. 
All this culminates in glorius 
sex.
Afterwards, Maijory is talking 
to her bed partner(Elliot) and re­
alizes, (ready for this?), he’s 
dead. She sexcd him to death.
She gets herself out of there in 
a hurry, but guess what? She 
drops her wallet. Enter a sales­
man hanging blinds. He finds * 
her wallet and discovers the 
body by bonking it on the head.
He then thinks he killed her 
husband and gives her a call. 
Boy, do things get confused 
here.
The whole movie is hilari­
ous. There is irony in almost 
every aspect. Just wait until 
you find out who the corpse is 
and how they try to pass off his 
death. r
I really reccommend it for 
some laughs. It was the funni­
est movie I’ve seen in a long 
time. And believe it or not, 
M arjory does manage to 
straighten out her life.
Sibling Rivalry is rated PG 
and is showing at Studio 28.
Some m ight recall my 
humble editorial two weeks 
ago, in which I expressed trepi­
dation at NC-17 and despair at 
finding common ground with 
“family” groups that consider 
open minds to be the devil’s 
playthings. Any time I get 
that close to the radical right I 
start to smell the overwhelm­
ing stench of ignorance and ex­
crement, two odors that never
fail to induce pure nausea. That 
is why I never listen to Pat 
Robertson or Dan Quayle.
In any case, I am happy to re­
port that I have seen the film 
Henry and June, which I men­
tioned in the course of the edito­
rial, and there is nothing in this 
film that truly appeals to a young 
man’s baser instincts. In fact, 
when I saw the film, I had the 
pleasure of sitting in front of 
three young Cro-magnons out 
looking for a turn-on. I feared
that I was due for two hours 
of guffaws and heckling. In­
stead, Larry, Moe, and Surly 
got bored after forty-five 
minutes and went looking for 
a shower head.
Henry and June is the story 
of the meeting and relation­
ship of writers Ahais Nin and 
Henry Miller. Maria De 
Medeiros, playing Anais, 
looks as fragile as a china 
doll, yet she yearns for expe-
See HENRY p. 11
By Kristoffer Gair
Now here is a test for all 
of you people who call your­
selves music buffs. What 
two songs performed by 
Fiona appeared on sound­
tracks and what were the 
soundtracks?
.Anybody know? Does 
anybody really care? Didn’t 
think so. Oh, well. The 
songs were “Love Makes 
You Blind” from No Small 
Affair and “Casual Thing” 
from Quicksilver. Those 
were two very good films by 
the way.
In any case, this is the 
third album from the under­
rated singer. I purchased it 
from the sell-out bins in 
Meijers. It really is amazing 
what a person can find there!
^ :J tttc ; sum m er-of 
1989, when Winger was just 
getting known, she released 
the only single off the album 
called “Everything You Do 
(You’re Sexing Me).” It was 
a duet with Kip Winger if
you’re wondering why I 
brought up his name. After 
that, the album neatly disap­
peared.
Is it pop? Yes. Is it dis­
gusting pop? No, not really. 
If a certain friend who lis­
tens to Aeiosmith and wears 
a shoe size of 8 can listen to 
a few tracks without turning 
blue, it can’t be that bad. It 
is the vocal tajcnt of Fiona 
that saves the album from 
becoming something like a 
Debbie Gibson or Tiffany 
fan would expect.
The medleys are catchy, 
the guitar work isn’t too bad 
in spots and the energy 
never seems to drag. It’s 
simply a pretty decent album 
for $3.99. Hell, it’s better 
than some of those other al­
bums out there for $10.49!
Songs worth listening spe­
cifically to are “Little Jean- 
nie (Got The Look Of 
Love),” “Everything You
See FIONA p .ll
Mother Love Bone: Apple
By Chris Flisek
Somebody once said that 
fame is fleeting, as is life. 
Mother Love Bone is a band 
that didn’t have much of a 
chance to experience fame but 
listening to Apple, you can feel 
that they knew how to live life.
MLB is another jewel from 
the amazing Seattle music 
scene that has produced such 
great bands as Soundgarden, 
Mudhoney, The Posies, 
Screaming Trees and The 
Young Fresh Fellows, (if 
you’re curious, pick up any-' 
thing by any of these bands. A 
lot of it is pretty heavy but it 
has more raw emotion than 
any of the tripe passing itself 
off as Metal now.)
Even though I hate to com­
pare MLB to. anyone, I guess
you could say that they’re a 
musical mixture of Led Zep­
pelin and Jane’s Addiction 
with a strong lyrical affinity 
to The-  Cult. (“Burgundy 
baby/ With your blue eyed 
soul.” (from MLB’s “Capri­
corn Sister”) “Plastic fantas­
tic/ Lobster telephone” (from 
The C u lt’s “Aphrodisiac 
Jacket”)) It’s that type of neo- 
psychedlic writing throughout 
the album.
Mother Love Bone is made 
up of five guys who play like 
they have that “This is what 
Rock ‘N ’ Roll should sound 
like.” and they’re right. Lead 
singer, Andrew Wood, has the 
freshest and most original vo­
cal presences since Jane’s Ad­
diction’s Perry Farrell.
See MOTHER p .ll
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Iill speak. .
7pm .: u r a  movie. S t a .  132 LHH
8 p.m.
Saturday:
9 a jn . - 5 p.m.: College Bowl Tournament, KC Cabins 
8 a.rn. - 5 p.m.: Holocaust Exhibit at Fherhard Twiicr
For November ^ .1 4 ; m i
Thursday:
Calder ^  Lunchbreak Serics*Sergel Babo>'an' P ^ k t ;  LAT in
3:45 p.m.: IM Tuikey Trot, running event, meet in back of 
Field House,
? p.m.: NCS presents Eric Kornfield, Promenade Deck of
KiJJ\of w- .
E th to ,
4  p.m. - 7 p.m.; Holocaust Exhibit at Ebethard Center •*:s::'
at honoree Joseph Stevens w
6:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass, 132 LHH 
Mondavr
O _____  A  . . . . .  ___  .  .  _
Tuesday:
8 a.m. • 2 p.m.: Holocaust Exhibit at Eberhard Center
v  . *f:«. '.
' »; •s m
Noon: Lunchbreak Series, Anita Berry, voice, LAT in
Calder
3 p.m.: Date Rape Seminar, Kleiner Commons
9 p.m.: Sarah Weddington lecture, KC Promenade 
Deck, Kirkhof 
W-gdnesday;
Noon & 4 p.m. in Portside of Kirkhof, 7 p.m. in Kleiner: 
Excellence in Leadership: Budgeting
In u /c h in7:15 p.m.: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
9 p.m.: Mid-Week Study Group 
9 p.m.: UPB movie, Pretty Woman. 132 LHH
RHAfromp. 6-
v .
said Debbie Downing, RHA 
secretary/treasurer.
The conference was attended 
by more than 500 delegates 
from 25 schools in Michigan, 
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Wiscon­
sin, and Canada. Schools from 
Michigan represented were Al­
bion, Central Michigan, Eastern 
Michigan, Grand Valley S tate,, 
Michigan State, and Western 
Michigan.
The Grand Valley delegates 
were: Katie Bart, Andrea 
Battjes, LeLande Bond, Down­
ing, Wendy Hammond, James 
Klimek, Audra Lousias, Tracy 
McCullough, Dave Mountford, 
Dawn Vokits, Heather Walter, 
and Sandy Wilkins. The Advis­
ers from Grand Valley were: 
Andy Beachnau, Pete Haines 
and Adrian LaMar.
The main theme of the confer­
ence was recycling. Each 
school pledged to aid id the 
preservation of the environment. 
Grand Valley’s program, World 
Watch, is far ahead of many 
other schools’ proposed plans.
Each year the conference is 
held at a different school. 
Michigan Representative for 
RHA, Heather Walter, hopes to 
see GLACURH held at Grand 
Valley would really gets us 
known in the region,” said Wal­
ter. “It is one of our goals for 
the future."
v a  state senator and 
Ijjocal Alcoholitwi and Drug 
Abuse Council blasted the 
University of Nebraska-
r \ i
..... . |||!K .
means to do it.*
In a letter to Devaney, 
state Senator E rnie
m
the school’s Herbie the 
Husker logo to appear in a 
special Coors Beer 
promotion.
Coors promotion was “a  
§5 prostitution” of the 
cam pus’s image and 
efforts to control student 
m. aniuang.
J Publishing Opportunities
Gale Research Inc. has immediate openings for students & graduates to do 
research and writing for our reference books and other information-based 
products. —
Qualified candidates must have—
^ college coursework in liberal arts 
s  strong writing skills
■J researching experience '
^ proofreading and editing skills
These challenging, entry-level positions have advancement opportunities. Our 
benefit package includes immediate medical, dental, and vision coverage; flexible 
work hours; tuition assistance; and profit sharing.
If you are interested in joining one of the premier information providers for 
libraries and businesses worldwide, we want to hear from you. Call our 24-hour 
information line (313) 961-6519' or send your resume, transcripts, and 
non-returnable expositorywriting sample to:
Editorial Recruiter
J  Equal Opportunity Employer«  Gale Research Inc.S3S protocol aw Detroit W48226
!
J
Grand Valley 
4- Presbyterian 
t  Church
Presbyterian Church in America
Meeting at Allendale 
Town Hall
6676 Lake Michigan Drive 
11a.m. Worship celebration
Speaker: William Shell 
Reformed. Bible College
Everyone 
W elco m e!
We match roommates!
GyV
The alternative you deserve.
GRAND VALLEY 
APARTMENTS
Right on the south edge o f campus
PHONE: 895-6351
IMAGINE 
IF SHE 
HAD NEVER 
DONE THIS 
BEFORE.
O uch . Stic 
wouldn't i fo jn to a  
bii’ co m p el it ion 
u n p re p a re d .  1s t  he  
NC'I.K.Y rea l ly  an y  
different'.'’ No! II 
you  w,nit lo s t  o re  
Your besi p re p a re  
w ith  th e  best 
S ta n le y  H. K aplan .
NURSING BOARDS REVIEW
” KAPLAN
'JUil! e » API AS t DUC AtlONSl CiNIiBltO
2627 EAST BELTUFE S.E. 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49506-5937 
CALL: (616) 957-9701
^TONE
W EST-
4335 Lake Michigan Dr. 453-2111 
New Owner: JoAnn Haverdink
AEROBICS
Tue.,Thurs. 10:30 am -11:30 
7:00 pm - 8:00 
Saturday 9:30 a m -10:30
Noon -1 pm
HOURS:
M on-Thur 7am-9pm 
Friday 7am-7pm
Saturday 8am-2pm
(please register for classes)
Tanning & Toning Packages 20%  O FF  
• Full line of excerdse clothes •
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By Mel Cronenwelt
Campus l.ile Writer
What could be belter than Van Halcn, Aldo Nova Sire pm 
Vanilla Icc all on one stage in one night?
On Saturday, November 3, IJF'B sponsored Air Band 90 .T 
wiLh (he help of: WKLQ, Student Senate, Student l.ile Oin 
GVSU Instructional Technologies, the Physical Plant and Od\ 
Lighting.
The winners of Air Band ’90 were Skid Row with its "Yon: 
Gone Wild." The group consisted of: Dave Banter, guitar, D.r. 
Benner, bass; Dave Gardner, lead vocals; Dan Holland; guitar, a: 
Nick Tykocki, drums.
They received the $ MX) pri/e. Second through tilth plan 
ccived $230, SI 2S, $73, and $30 respectively I he conic t ,e : 
open to application and turned into the Student Pile Ollne (3 
petitors were judged in four criteria, including: audience ie p e  
originality, and synchronicity.
The nucleus of die winning group has been participating m Ai 
Band together for four years. Dave Gardner, Dan Holland, am 
Nick Tykocki first learned of the competition from a Iriend Dunn,  
their freshmen year They entered, did not place, hut bn.an 
hooked.
'Hie next two years, they used Bon Jovi tunes and placed dun 
and fifth. This year, they used another song from a Bon Jo ,  
protege and won.
"We tossed around three or lour ideas," sac! 
Holland. "We had to pick a band with live guy 
in it. “Youth Gone Wild" is a decent song and 
people knew it."
One of the things that made' 
ante realistic was the equipment 
have conne ctions,' said lehocD 
the microphone stand our se l ves  >u 
equipment Imm |h < ] lc .ee km c 
These veterans ol Air Band ha ve  loum.l tl 
right combination lor preparing t hemse lv es  
"We practiced individually and pic,,,I a :< 
gether," said Holland 'We onlv pr.ic tic ed on, 
on stage toe. :her I think that s one ol t: 
tilings we had gome lor us dial w . didi 
practice so mue h "
"You just have to gel up there am! do it ,u 
Tykix ki. " Hiere is no c lowd 
"I was nervcius until die song started s.u 
front man Gardner. "But  I was urn ons ,  umo , 
lip-syiiching I’m not mvsell .vhen 1 m n 
there. I only remember singing two tilings V1, 
talk aUnit it beforehand We support , a, 
other and try to relax
FY'rhaps the most  nerve racking im m 
came while the' hand wa s  part ol the amh 
wale lung other competitors
PHOTO BY BMILY STANKHY
V
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ll has Ivan wend snmj; Air Hand change. In the past, there 
■' 11Kl Ik lim e nx k and r<ill groups and then all dance and rap,” 
ad I li>1 i.mi I -niis year ii was more broken up.”
( kkkI performance were also turned in by die other lour 
plui.es In lildi. Vanilla ke, who pul die crowd pumped up wiih 
.ntohaitcs and dance moves. Dee l ittle, although not slated to 
perloini. took fourth Stryivr was strong in its performance and 
11k»k third Public Enemy challenged lor the top spot with ex 
, client energy and choreography.
'When they were announcing the results, we got more and 
more eu lied,” said (iardner
We listened to the results and thought, ' These groups are 
coi s I Who won’" said Holland 'Through a process of trial 
aid eitor we I malty did it ”
it w.is the lomplmicnt ol tn\ senior year I've done it lor 
■ in seam and this is one o| ni \  best ex[xrientes m college," 
lid I t s k u k i
l o o  bad I c a n ’t do  it a g a i n . ” said ( i a rd ne r .  w h o  a l s o  gradu 
this \ ea t
I h'lland plans to team tip w ith Baxter and Benner again next
. . . u
I lies all acree that being on stage is a natural high.
I t’s the best  t h i ng , ” said I K>1 lam) ” 1 a l w a s  s 
w an ted  to be  a rock and roll star and this is the c Insest 
tiling t oi l
' We \sere Skid Row lor three minutes and eighteen seconds,” 
said I s kik k i
made for eve
Printers
IBM Proprinter™ III
w/cable (Model 4201-003) $  3 4 9
IBM Proprinter X24E
w/cable (Model 4207-002) $ 4 9 9
IBM Proprinter XL24E 
w/caWe (Model 4208-002) $ 6 7 9
IBM LaserPrinter E
w/cable (Model 4019-E01) $ 1 ,0 3 9
Hewlett-fockard Runtjet®
odor graphics printer
(Model H P 3630-A ) $ 7 9 9
Model 30 286 (T31)
$1,649
Model 55 SX (T61)
$2,699
Model 70 (T61)
$4,399
Pteloaded
with IBM DOS 4 .0
W hether you need a computer to write papers or create 
graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there’s an IBM Personal 
System/2® that’s right for you.
The IBM PS/2® family of computers has everything 
you asked for... including preloaded software, a special 
student price and affordable loan payments.** All models 
come with IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.5-inch 
diskette drive and an IBM Mouse.
Try one on for size. We’re sure you’ll find one that fits 
just right.
And if you buy before December 31,1990, you’ll receive 
a m n ®  Certificate entitling you to a round­
u p  ticket for $149'*'ty$249." Plus a free Tm Getaway® Student Discount Card 
application. You’ll also get a great low 
price on the PRODIGY® service.
Call John Klein
in the Academic Computing Center
895-2068
This otter is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff t 
Check w ith your institution regarding these charges. Orders s
„ __  S, Prices quoted do not include sales lax, nandlin
v the of ter at any time w ithout written notice. ‘ M icrosoft Word for Windows, t
mm ■■ m  ^mm
S  S S S 2
■■
d f i  '
ind /o r processing chare
fares: $149.00 round-trip tor travel from September 16,1990, through June 14,1991, and September ib , 1991. inrougn uecemDer 19, 1991, j<t49.uu rouna-irip ror iravei June is , 1991, through September 15,1991. Seats are lim ited Fare is 
non-ref undable. 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply. Complete dOTils w ill be shown on  certificate. Applicants for TWAs Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-tim e stud&nts between the aoes of 
16-26. ® fiM , Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. M icrosoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PaintJet is a registered trademark of Hewlett-Packard Comoanv 
TWA is  a registered sendee mark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears 
“ IBM Propnnter is  a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Windows, Word for Windows and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation hDC Windows U tilities (hDC Windows and hDC FirstApps) are trademarks of the 
hDC Computer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation
s-iBM Corporation 1990 V . " ' • ’
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Karges Performs Amazing Mental Tricks
Karges knew it was a shoe the whole time. PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADAY
By Steve Ungrey
Campus Life Writer
Can you read my mind?
That’s exactly what most stu­
dents who attended the Craig 
Karges show on November 2 
asked themselves.
When everyone left, they had 
their answer: I can read your 
mind (sorry, Alan Parsons).
In all seriousness, Craig 
Karges may have been the best 
act we’ve seen at GVSU in a 
long time.
Karges is a mental ist whose 
specialty is tricks of the mind 
and surprising illusions. His 
fancy headwork constantly 
“oohed” and “aahed” the audi­
ence, which consisted not only 
of college students but younger 
children here for the college Sib­
lings Weekend.
Karges started off impres­
sively in his first stunt, correctly 
picking the objects out of five 
bags and matching them with 
the right volunteers.
From there Karges proved his 
mental mastery, going on to 
idenufy a card number’s digits, 
writing down a word picked by 
a younger female volunteer, and 
picking the serial number off a 
dollar bill... all while BLIND-
By Crystal Pettus
Campus Life Writer
Twelve Japanese students new 
to the states came to the private 
dining room in the Kirkhof Cen­
ter for a reception on Wednes­
day, October 31. The group has 
been traveling for a couple of 
weeks in Vancouver, Chicago 
and now Michigan. Grand Val­
ley State University and Michi­
gan State University were the 
two colleges on the agenda dur­
ing their visit here.
Two of die visiting students, 
Miyuki Matsumoto and Koki 
Fukuda, said that they were 
hxiking forward to playing golf, 
\ isiting the lakeshore, and Grand 
Rapids during their stay.
The Japanese students were 
here for only a few' days, but 
usually foreign students come 
for either one semester or one 
lull year. Ginger Randall states 
that although many students 
come from one country, most 
loreign students travel independ­
ently rather than in exchange 
groups.
The Office of International 
Studies sponsored the visiting 
students. The office also spon­
sors the other foreign exchange 
and independent travel programs 
at Grand Valley.
In Japan, there are two 
schools, JCMU (Japanese Center 
For Michigan Universities) and 
1CU, (a Christian college), with
FOLDED.
The rest of the show consisted 
of pretty much the same type of 
stunts, but one in particular 
comes to mind.
1 was one of the audience that 
participated in a stunt in which 
one had to think of a number us­
ing clues given by Karges. 1
which Grand Valley exchanges 
students and professors. A fairly 
new program at JCMU is one 
that allows only students from 
Michigan universities to study. 
During the exchange program, 
American students study culture 
and language while professors 
from U.S. universities give lec­
tures to provide outlooks of 
America.
Students from France, Ger­
many, England, Mexico, Yugo­
slavia, Poland, and the newest 
program, Tawain, come to 
GVSU to study. Some of these 
programs have been running for 
as long as fifteen years. Al­
though the experience may come 
in handy, sometimes difficulties 
arise. For example, because of 
the differences in grading sys­
tems, students from England 
must achieve very high marks at 
any American university in order 
to advance to the next academic 
level in their home country.
When American students 
travel overseas, they live in 
homes or the dorms at the uni­
versities, even traveling proles­
sors get the chance to experience 
college in another language. 
While in the United States, visit­
ing students live with people 
who have opened their homes on 
a volunteer basis and exchange 
students live in the dorm while 
enrolled in regular college 
classes.
correctly guessed the number 68 
and was completely surprised.
When he did the same proce­
dure in reverse, asking us to sup­
ply him with thoughts out of our 
heads, I wisely sat this one out. 
After all, what I was thinking of 
at the time was Julia Roberts in 
“Pretty Woman” and wishing I
By Mel Cronenwett
Campus Life Writer
The Bell ‘Arte Duo needed no 
introduction at the Lunchbreak 
Series on Monday, October 29.
The group was composed of 
Duane Mahy, soprano, and Ger­
ald Crawford, bass-baritone, ac­
companied by Berdie D’Aliberti 
on, piano.
The couple of singers walked 
onto the set without any opening 
remarks and let their music stand 
on its own.
They sang “We the Spirits of 
the Air,” composed by Henry 
Purcell and inspired by John Dry- 
den. Daniel Purcell was the com­
poser of their second number, 
“My Dearest, My Fairest." They 
followed next with a scries by 
Mendelssohn.
Their voices complimented 
nicely, overlapping in waves of 
sound.
The main emphasis of their 
performance was the one-act op­
era, The Telephone, composed 
by Gian-Carlo Menotti. Al­
though it was written in 1947, its 
theme carries over into the nine­
ties.
The setting is Lucy’s apart­
ment, which consisted of a coat 
rack; a table dressed with wine, 
flowers and grapes; a couch, and 
an end table, on which stood the 
mam antagonist of the play — 
Lhe telephone.
Lucy (Mahy) enters her apart-
were Richard Gere.
Sorry, Craig Karges. Some 
houghts are better left unprinted. 
Thursday night November 8, co­
median Eric Komfeld will make 
an appearance on the Promenade 
Deck at 9:00. See ya there!
ment and fusses with every­
thing. The audience find she is 
waiting for Ben (Crawford), 
who tells her that he must go on 
a trip. He begins to bring up 
another matter when the phone 
rings.
Ben continually tries to pro­
pose marriage, but the phone 
interrupts him again and again, 
until he attempts to cut the cord 
to the “two-headed monster.”
The opera was funny in its re­
ality. Ben comes with a present, 
a gaudily-colored “Walking 
Fish” (by Deborah Banyas). 
Although Luch can’t quite fig­
ure what it is, she gushes over 
how nice it is. And when she 
answers the phone, Lucy uses 
her polite “phone voice.”
The nonverbal expressions 
also add to the humor. After yet 
another call, Ben shrugs and 
ponts to the title on the cover of 
a magazine, Women. While 
Lucy is on the phone, Ben fi­
nally must leave. When she 
hangs up, she feels depressed 
and is curious about what Ben 
had to say.
The phone rings yet again. It 
is Ben calling from the station. 
Lucy says yes to his proposal 
and they both rejoice over “the 
blessed invention” of the tele­
phone.
Whether you love or curse the 
invention, The Telephone is an 
investment worth making.
_____________________ y
i
~~ \  
Alphas Hold 
HolidayCharity 
Food Drive
On November 19 
and December 7, 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
F r a  i t  r n i t  y , 
Incorporated will be 
identifying two 
.families in the Grand 
Rapids area to 
r e  c e  i v e 
Thanksgiving and 
Christmas food  
baskets.
Until November 
9 at 5 p.m., a food 
drive box w ill 
remain in the 
Kirkhof Center main 
entrance.
Alpha Phi Alpha 
asks that people help 
support this 
worthwhile endeavor 
by donations o f cans 
and other non- 
perishable food  
items only. “Your 
participation would 
be greatly
appreciated,” said 
Fraternity adviser, 
Antoinette Wilson.
V  .... .... .................... J
RHA Delegates 
in International 
Conference
By Audra Lousias
Campus Life Writer
Grand Valley was represented 
at the 1990 GLACURH confer­
ence last weekend by fifteen 
delegates of the Resident Hous­
ing Association (RHA).
The Great Lakes Affiliate o( 
College and University Resi­
dence Halls is the regional group 
of schools who work together to 
make residence life the most en­
joyable it can be through their 
RHAs. The three-day confer­
ence, 'held at the University of 
Wisconsin-La Crosse, gave in­
sight and ideas for Grand Val­
ley’s RHA.
Seminars designed to teach 
delegates about ori-campus liv­
ing and leadership were attended 
by delegates. The conference 
also featured workshops geared 
toward the enrichment of RHAs 
in the region. “The seminars re 
ally gave us some great ideas 
and plans for this year’s RHA,”
See RHA p 7
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HENRY from p. 11 --------------
rience and adventure. Henry 
(Fred Ward) is the key. He be­
comes her friend and lover, and 
opens up the world for her in 
ways that she really does not an­
ticipate. But Anais also devel­
ops a bond of a decidedly sexual 
nature with Henry’s wife, June
(Uma Thurman). Through this 
relationship we see Anais learn 
and experience in ways that do 
not always meet with her expec­
tations.
Director Philip Kaufman, who 
won international acclaim for 
The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being, has crafted a film of real 
beauty and strength. The per­
FIONIA from p. 11-------- ■— ----------------------------------------------*
Do," “Where The Cowboys Cb (the best song on the album! KG)," 
“Here It Comes Again," “When Pink Turns To Blue" and the ballad 
“Mariel."
All the rest of the songs aren’t bad, don’t get me wrong. I’m just 
pointing out the ones I listen to most There doesn’t appear to be any 
filler on this at all.
For a spicy inexpensive journey through a 1989 pop album, this is 
i t  Just check out the Meijer bins.
Next week: I’m sick of guessing what I’m going to do because I 
rarely go through with i t  You’ll just have to wait and find out!
formances of M aria De 
Medeiros and Fred Ward are 
particularly good. Also note­
worthy was Richard E, Grant as 
Anais’ husband, who, like his 
wife, goes through a self discov­
ery.of sorts, although not to the 
extent that Anais does. Uma 
Thurman is somewhat weak 
here, although she does have her 
moments, such as when she and 
Anais go to a gay bar (for lack of 
a better term), and she tells 
Anais, “I want to be drunk, and I 
want you to be drunk.”
The film does at times become 
sexually explicit. It is a means 
for the filmmakers to develop 
and define these characters. As 
you watch the film and see the 
development of their relation­
ships, you see their sexuality as 
contextual.
Henry and June is at Studio 28 
and is rated NC-17.
MOTHER from p.l 1 -------------
I’ll spare you the song by song 
description this time because ev­
ery song on here is fantastic. 
(Although, “Stardog Champion," 
“Bone China,” “Holy Roller," 
“Stargazer,” and “Man of 
Golden Words" are beyond fan­
tastic.)
Originally on they’re own 
Stardog label, (a tiny division of 
Seattle’s ground-breaking Sub- 
Pop label) MLB put out an al­
bum called SHINE, (which if 
anyone can track down, please 
let me know.) that caused such a 
stir that Polygram records soon 
signed them for a reported quar­
ter of a million dollars. Apple 
came out this past summer to
—  
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6408 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale 
Across from Allendale Christian School
rave critical reviews. These 
guys could have easily become 
the next Guns ‘N’ Roses.
Last fall, when The Cult 
played The Stadium in Walker, 
lead singer Ian Astbury, a close 
friend of Andrew Wood’s an­
nounced that, (I’m paraphrasing 
what a friend who saw the show 
and introduced me to Mother 
Love Bone, recently told me.) 
“One of the best American bands 
right now, is a band called 
Mother Love Bone. They are a 
band deserving fame, fame that 
they may never see because their 
lead singer is in the hospital.” 
Three days later, Andrew Wood 
died of a heroin overdose. He 
didn’t live to see Apple get re­
leased and the band broke up be­
cause they knew they’d never 
find anyone as good as him.
See, fame, as is life, is fleet­
ing.
Do me a favor. No, do your­
self a favor. Buy Mother Love 
Bone: Apple, so that, maybe 
someday, these guys will get that 
place in Rock ‘N’ Roll history 
they so richly deserved.
(For the six of you that read 
both of my reviews last week 
you may have noticed that they 
were a real mess. For some rea­
son the George Michael review 
ended and then started up again, 
words mysteriously vanished 
and the jokes weren’t as funny 
as I remember them being. 
Well, it wasn’t really anyone’s 
fault. We blame Yoko.)
NEXT WEEK: JESUS 
JONES LIQUIDIZER
, J 1 /  1 J !  U  M ,  i
CLASSIFIED ADS
H elp  W anted ■ Serv ices S erv ices For S a le W anted
M A K E  US A P A R T  OF  
YOUR SC H E D U L E- In
viting eager, energetic 
people to join our staff in a 
variety of positions: -sales 
associates - register/service 
operators-stock people. We 
offer a flexible work sched­
ule,competitive pay, imme­
diate store discount and a 
friendly atmosphere.
If you’d like to add us to 
your weekly schedule, come 
to the Service Desk of any 
Kohl’s Department Store 
and fdl out an employment 
application.
3131 Woodland Drive, 
behind Woodland Mall.
C ruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. 
Summer / Year Round. 
P H O T O G R A P H E R S ,  
TOUR GUIDES, RECREA­
TION PERSONNE. 
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. 
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, 
South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refund­
able.
1-206-736-0775, Ext. C419
We offer a variety of silkscreened 
T-shirts and sweatshirts- from 
Fruit of the Loom to Hanes to 
Russell. Up to six color printing. 
We’ll print your design of help 
develop your idea into a design! 
For more info, call Frank. 457- 
8735
TYPING - Term papers, resu­
mes and more! Reasonable rates. 
Call WORD PROCESSING 
SERVICES OF JENISON at 
457-1903 today!
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Earn 
up to$100.00 or more in 2 hours 
in you own home or apartm ent 
the easy College Daze Home 
Party way.
For further information write: 
College Daze
d o  The College Connection 
P.O. Box 537 
Allendale, MI 49401
The College Connection Christ­
mas Bargain Bonanza. Nov. 6,7 
and 8,1990.9 am to 6 pm daily. 
Kirkhof Center main lobby. 
Jewelry, Accessories, Clothing, 
etc. All at low holiday prices.
Tired of going to the computer 
lab? Work from home with your 
own IBM-PC; PS/2 MODEL 30; 
2 - 3 1/2" floppy disk drives; 
internal model & software in­
cluded; $ 900
- Call 243-0943 after 5:30 pm.
W an ted
WANTED: Enthusiastic individ­
ual or student organization to 
promote Spring Break destina­
tion for 1991. Earn commissions, 
free trips and valuable work ex­
perience. Apply now!!!! Call 
Student Travel Service at 1-800- 
265-1799.
Business Students and Entrepre­
neurs! Earn $5000 - $10000 
(Averaging $7200) next summer 
in a Mangagment Position. 
‘TASP’ International is looking 
for highly motivated students who 
wish to build their resume, gain a 
possible internship, and receive 
valuable business experience. 
Territories are open all across 
Michigan particularly in East 
Lansing, Farmington Hills, Li­
vonia, Royal Oak, Grand Rapids, 
and Grand Blanc. Areas are fill­
ing rapidly, call Gregg Merians at 
1-800-543-3792.
Female roommate needed 
for 2nd semester. Cleaning 
fee and rent for half of 
Decmberand May isalready 
paid for. Call Kathleen at 
895-6448. Grand Valley 
Apts. Oakland 6 for inter­
view.
Female Roomate wanted. 
Riverridge Apartments. 
Clean, affordable, own bed­
room. $169/monlh plus 1/3 
utilities. 457-7552, ask for 
Susan.
CLASSIFIED ADS 
wanted for The Lanthorn. 
$3.00 for the first 15 words. 
150 for each additional 
word. $ 1.00 for border. All 
ads must be prepaid. The 
Lanthorn office is located 
in the lower level of Kirk­
hof Center. Send ads to The 
Lanthorn, Grand Valley 
State University, Allendale, 
MI 49401. Deadline is six 
days prior to publication 
(Thursday a t5 pm). Special 
GVSU Student Rate: $1.00 
for the first 10 words, 
(Minimum charge).
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Balanced Women's Cross Country Team Places Fifth
By Jeanine Freese 
Sporti Writer
The Lady Lakers’ traveled to 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri for the 
NCAA Division n  Regional last 
weekend.
On Saturday, the Lady Lakers’ 
tremendous cross country season 
ended. Out of twenty teams 
competing the top team goes on 
to Nationals and the second team 
has a chance of qualifying. 
Grand Valley’s women took 
fifth.
The individual winner was 
Christie Allen from Pittsburgh
State in 17:23.
Southeast Missouri won the 
region with a low score of 49. 
Other top finishers were: 
Northeast Missouri (2nd, 80 
points), Ferris State (3rd, 121), 
Pittsburgh State (4th, 129), 
Grand Valley (5th, 138), Univer­
sity of Indianapolis (6th, 159). 
Northern Michigan and Saginaw 
Valley finished eighth and tenth 
respectively.
The top three runners had a 
tremendous m eet Senior Kelly 
Cole placed first for the Lady 
Lakers and 10th overall in 18:29.
See WOMEN p. 14
scoring about four minutes later 
with his second TD of the day, 
Sagaro added the kick, and the 
Lakers held a comfortable 21-3 
lead.
Both teams went scoreless 
throughout the third, but Hull 
threw an 8-yard TD pass to 
Michael Shot on the first play of 
the fourth quarter to break out of 
the scoring rut.
WSU answered with a quick 
TD on their next drive, but failed 
on the extra point attempt, and 
the score read 28-9 in the 
Lakers’ favor.
Hull hit Short with the third 
touchdown in less than three 
minutes on a 40 yard gain. 
Sagaro added the extra point and 
the Lakers had a commanding 26
By Sarah 
Stinson
Editor in Chief
Grand Valley 
State University 
football team 
avenged their loss 
to Hillsdale by 
soundly defeating 
Wayne State 
Saturday at 
Lubbers Stadium,
35-15.
The Lakers
used a
combination of a 
steady offense 
and a dominating 
d e f e n s e  
throughout the 
game to wear the 
Tartars down, and 
take a 21-3 lead in to the locker 
room at the half.
Eric Lynch kept his 
touchdown streak alive, opening 
the scoring in the game on his 
one-yard run, Lynch’s 17th TD 
of the season. Miguel Sagaro 
added the extra point and the 
score board showed a 7-0 Laker 
lead.
The Tartars retaliated a few 
minutes later with a 46-yard 
field goal, for their only points 
of the half.
Grand Valley quarterback Jack 
Hull found Joe Stone for a 50 
yard score midway through the 
second quarter and Sagaro 
kicked the PAT for a 14-3 GV 
lead.
Lynch closed out the first half
Men's Cross Country Team Looks 
Forward to Next Season
point lead.
Wayne State added a final 
score late in the game, but it was 
too little, too late for the Tartars, 
and they went down in a 35-15 
defeat.
The Laker defense did a good 
job containing WSU, forcing 
four interceptions and tallying 
four quarterback sacks.
Junior Jim Cramer had two of 
the sacks, and added nine 
tackles, including four solos.
The defensive effort was a 
balanced one, with eight 
members of the defense 
recording at least four tackles.
See FOOTBALL p 15
By Jeanine Freese 
Sports Writer
The 1990 cross country season 
took Grand Valley’s men squad 
from Kenosha, Wisconsin to 
Chicago, Illinois to Houghton, 
Michigan, and most recently 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
The Lakers traveled to Mis­
souri to take part in the NCAA 
Division II Regional meet. 
Twenty-four teams competed in 
the 10 kilometer race with Grand 
Valley finishing 18th.
Southeast Missouri won the 
Regional race with a score of 63. 
Other top finishers were South­
ern Indiana (second, 102), North 
East Missouri (third, 116).
Jim Herald from Southeast
Missouri was the individual 
champion with a time of 30:29.
The Lakers’ top runners 
turned in quality finishes. Junior 
Pete Bodaiy finished first for the 
team and 62nd overall in 33:57. 
Roger Bloomer ran second for 
the Lakers and 75th overall in 
34:20.
Also running well were: Brett 
Schafer who placed 108th in 
35:24, Greg Gould took 112 in 
35:37 and Jeff VanMeter fin­
ished 131 in 37:12.
Coach Gary Martin indicated 
that this year was really a learn­
ing experience for himself and 
the men. They realized what it 
takes to become winners and 
they really have to work hard
See MEN p. 15
Men's Soccer Team 
Outscored
By Scott Kelley
Sports Writer
The shadow that has hov­
ered over Grand Valley men’s 
soccer team the enure season, 
followed the Lakers right to 
the end. The Lakers lost to 
Aquinas in their final game of 
the season. This ended their 
season with a disappointing 2- 
7-1 record.
Last Thursday, Grand Val­
ley traveled to Aquinas with 
hopes of avenging their 5-0 
loss earlier in the year. As in 
the past the Lakers were not 
able to get the job done.
Each team played scoreless 
for most of the first half, even 
though the Lakers were out- 
shot by Aquinas. Aquinas fi­
nally did find the net with 
only six minutes left in the 
First half. Scoring on a indi­
rect lack inside the eighteen 
yard line and went into 
halftirte up 1*0.
As in the jpa#, the takas’ 
found themsdyes in a hole
that they wouldn’t be able to 
get out of. Just ten minutes 
into the second half Aquinas 
scored again on a deflection 
off of Laker goalie Bret 
Steiner, putting Aquinas up 2-
0. This did not end their 
scoring, Aquinas scored again 
after a spree of offensive 
pressure.
Although the Lakers did 
not have a productive season, 
there was still a few bright 
spots for the team. As with 
goalie Bret Steiner, who with­
out his always solid play, the 
Lakers might not have been 
able stay as close with some 
of the teams.
There was also some solid 
play from other players, but 
there was still a lot of room 
for improvement. “The team 
played a lot better than last 
year’s team, but we still 
should have played a  better 
season," slated men’s soccer 
club president Joe Ham- 
ourger.
GV Swim Team is off to a Perfect Start
By Scott Kelley
Sports Writer
Last week, Grand Valley 
men’s and women’s swim team 
began their season with a easy 
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Con­
ference victory over Michigan 
Tech, and followed the next day 
winning the GVSU Relays for 
the second year in a row.
On Friday, the men’s and 
women’s swim teams earned 
their first victory of the season. 
The men’s team won by a 121- 
111 overall score, while the 
women's demolished Michigan 
Tech 123-77.
Taking first for the men’s 
team were the relay team of 
David Achterhof, Mario Mag- 
notta, Bryan Keizer, and captain 
Joe Skyrcki.
Tom Vandersloot earned a 
first in the 200 freestyle, while 
Kevin Foruer earned a first in 
the 200 I.M. Jason Fish and 
Curt Warner also earned a first 
for Grand Valley.
The night also proved to be 
productive for Grand Valley’s 
men divers. Dan Mumbrue 
broke the school record on the
three meter, and Brian Swanson 
broke the record on the one me­
ter.
Grand Valley’s women also 
had a good night, beating Michi­
gan Tech 123-77. First place 
winners were: Sheila Smiley in 
the 1000 freestyle, Julie Blithe in 
the 50 free, and Val Stonehouse 
in the 100 fly.
Shari Barn earned a first in 
both the 100 free, and in the 200 
Medly Relay. Other relay 
swimmers were: Lori Esch, 
Wendy Hammond, and Heidi
PHOTOBY JULIE EDINGER
Schindorf. Lori Esch also 
earned a first in the 100 back- 
stroke.
Charlotte Snyder took first in 
the one meter diving.
On Saturday, Grand Valley 
hosted the third annual G.V.S.U. 
Relays. For the second year in a 
row the men and women lakers’ 
took first. The men scored a to­
tal of 134 points to take first 
over Albion 124 points. Behind 
Albion was Michigan Tech with 
98 points and Ferris with 94 
points.
See SWIMMING p.14
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•Look up the word “pressure” 
in the dictionary and you’ll see a 
picture of Detroit native Derrick 
Coleman- he of the $15 million 
contract. Now that he’s signed 
he’s going to be counted on to 
lead the Nets out of the NBA toi­
let. Pray for him...he needs the 
help.
•”Hey Blake, can I borrow a 
CD?” 1 love the fact that the 
judge said, “Mr. Ezor, you have 
a public relations problem.” He 
must have skipped “How To 
Change Price tags and Get Away 
With It 101” at State too.
SWIMMING from p. 13 --------
“We were really surprised 
with how strong Albion was; 
they are a big improvement over 
last year," remarked Coach 
Dewey Newsome.
The Lakers’ earned five first 
place honors and a record was 
set by Laker divers Dan Mum- 
brue and Brian Swanson.
The women’s team also 
earned a first place with 128
•My roommate’s theory as to 
the resurgence of the Red Wings 
is the fact that defenseman Per 
Djoos (sounds like “juice”) is on 
the roster. Yes, you heard it 
here...Djoos is the trendy name 
of the early 90’s now. Feel free 
to name any goldfish, armadil­
los, or even babies you may 
have after the Detroit rookie and 
expect subsequent success.
•Poor Jerry Tarlcaman. It 
seems the NCAA won’t let the 
Runnin’ Rebs defend their bas­
ketball title. Gosh, would that 
have anything to do with the fact
points. Albion and Ferris tied 
for second and were followed by 
Michigan Tech in last.
Grand Valley placed seven 
first place honors and three sec­
ond place honors to compile a 
total score of 128. The women 
also set a record in the 500 pro­
gressive relay. The Laker team 
consisted of captain Shan Bartz, 
Julie Blyth, Michelle Gee, and 
Sheila Smiley.
that they never would have won 
in the first place if : A they 
hadn’t been recruited illegally, B 
those same players weren’t on 
the university payroll, and C 
those same players would have 
been registered for classes?
•Regarding recent criticism di­
rected at me for my mocking of 
the University of Miami, let me 
say that I was not defaming the 
university as a whole. I was re­
ferring to the less than 1 % of the 
student body that plays varsity 
football and basketball.
The delinquent behavior (in­
cluding run-ins with the law) of 
various players over the last sev­
eral seasons speaks for itself. In 
regard to academics, one won­
ders just what center Tito Hor- 
ford was doing there when no 
other Division 1-A school would 
touch him with a ten-foot pole or 
why a credible publication like 
The Sporting News would print 
an article telling of Vinny Tes- 
taverde’s less-than-killer class
Newsome was happy with his 
swimmers performance this 
weekend. “Everybody did ex­
tremely well in their events,” he 
stated. Newsome also added,” 
In the relays we got a chance to 
see our strengths and weak­
nesses, and also get an early look 
at the comjx/tition.”
Friday, Grand Valley will 
travel to compete against nation­
ally ranked Oakland University.
schedule during the fall of his 
senior season.
The University of Miami is 
indeed a selective and expensive 
institution; however, I am not at 
all impressed with the “Bottom 
20” arrogant behavior of their 
Top 20 supposed scholar-ath­
letes. CuLsie uniforms and a 
tropical setting don’t impress me 
that much.
Speaking of arrogant, let me 
remind you Hurricane fans that 
“The Catholics” kicked their 
butts a few weeks ago and now 
they are out of title contention. I 
guess they had better stick a few 
more patsies on the schedule in 
the future.
•Now that the shock has worn
WOMEN from p. 13 -------------
Junior Trena Yonkers ran 
second for the team and 13 th 
overall in 18:38.
Senior Sandra Terrell, who h&s 
been suffering from a severe 
sprain, came in third for the 
Lady Lakers and 18th overall in 
18:53.
Cole and Yonkers made the 
All Regional Team.
Additional good performances 
were turned in by sophomore 
Debbie Pruitt, (48, 20:02) and 
freshman Sandy Oliphant, (66, 
20:38)
“Sandra ran a quality race with 
a bad leg. It really showed how 
much intestinal fortitude she
off and the sportsworld has real 
ized that the Reds really did sweep 
the A ’s, here's my explanauon as 
to how and why: good old fash 
ioned National League strategic 
baseball.
Lou Piniella called for satri 
fices and hit-and-runs and the 
Reds executed. The American 
League (with its DH rule) doesn't 
know these finer points. In addi 
tion, Piniella’s masterful use of 
The Nasty Boys all season long 
meant that they were still strong at 
season’s end.
•I’ll bet the ranch that Darryl 
Strawberry is wearing Dodger 
Blue and not Met Blue next sea­
son. That means Kirk Gibson will 
be back in Motown Tiger fans.
has,” stated Martin
Martin commented that it will 
be sad to see Terrell and Cole- 
go. He pointed out that Terrell 
has been one of the top three 
runners for the last four years 
Also, Cole came in last year 
when the team really needed 
someone.
With the loss of these two 
quality runners, the team will 
need a new strategy. Martin is 
optimistic about returning run 
ners such as Yonkers, Varuler 
berg and the freshmen.
Martin feels that with mu 
inanv front runners, next sear •> 
team will need to he more ol a 
group of seven that run tough 
toecther
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CONSTRUC
PEACE CORPS SERVI 
A G ood Career M ovj
opportunities oversees ° r
B  S self-starters to share thou
skills with people m Africa
Asia and Latin America
p e a c e c o r p s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
c o y
Inlonnohon fable
'odoy 6 & 7 10 O m 3pm  Kirkhof Cen fe>
'LeiiLBeurn Hvt&'Peace Corps fua: 
'odoy
/p m
Kirkof Center Cabins A/B/C 
I 800-533 3231 toll free
A ttention Graduating Seniorsi
Exciting Sales Opportunities available 
with Detroit publishing company
Gale Research Inc , a motor publisher of reference boots f.y hr one* j ■: f s  
worldwide, is seeking energetic, highly motivated individuals w.tr- ,j ar,vp to su- i w a  
and the desire to join a dynamic, growth oriented compony 
We offer the right individual the opportunity to
► W o r i  w ith  a professional dientele
► Develop existing occounts and new business
► Call in a defined territory
► Sell a broad range of new and established product
Competitive salary plus bonus Complete benefit pockoge includes medic at. denim 
and optical coverage, profit sharing, ond retirement pian Stimulating work environ 
ment in prime downtown location
Customer or public contoct experience helpful Must enjoy wading with people and 
have a pleasant, professional phone manner Telemarketing framing provided 
To learn more about the application process and tell us about yourself, call Our 24 hour 
line ihe week (313)961 -78S0 Cam pu. Sate. Recruiter
Or send your resume to: | « |  Qgjg ffgsQ g^
Ic^joT Opportunity Employ* •Sifc US AnCsm Bag Oam M <6e?6
'm w y
J W here Life's
/  Questions
/  Are Answered
EVERY SATURDAY N IG H T 
6:00 p m  - C ALVAR Y CHUR C H  
1-96 at East Beltline • child care provided
"Tnll/ It Hirer" WR SINGiB ONLY..MI fOR INFORMAL DISCUSSION lUlK IT UVef -  AND REFRESHMENTS FOLIOWIKG SATURDAY NIGHT
■•1
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FOOTBALL from p. 13 ---------
Senior Marc Bland and junior 
Todd Wood both had five solo 
tackles. Bland also added a 
tackle for loss and a quarterback 
sack, and Wood an interception.
Charles Sippial, the team 
leader in tackles, added seven for 
the day.
“We bounced back from our 
loss with a decisive win and 
we’re happy about that We 
were consistent, we put points on
the board and our defense was 
able to contain them 
offensively,” Bland, a co-captain 
added.
The Lakers are looking ahead 
to this weekend, when they 
travel to Valparaiso, a team they 
beat 91-0 last year. They can 
clinch the first MIFC title as 
they close out the regular season 
and look eagerly and hopefully 
ahead to post-season play.
MENS from p.13-
Challenge the Fearsome Football Foursome
next year.
Martin learned that working 
with a men’s team after coaching 
women is a real switch. It takes 
different strategies to motivate 
men and to show what can hap­
pen if a strategy is used in run­
ning according to Martin.
Martin stated, “There is a 
bright future in men’s cross 
country. With a little more depth 
the only place we can go is up.”
V _
Pro
Sarah Dave Jerry Joe
93-159(58%) 93-159(58%)
Atlanta at Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago
Denver at SanDiego San Diego Denver - Denver Denver
Green Bay at L. A. Raiders LA . Raiders L.A. Raiders L.A. Raiders L.A. Raiders
Indianapolis at New England Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis New England 1
Miami at N.Y. Jets Miami Miami Miami Miami
Minnesota at Detroit Detroit Minnesota Detroit Detroit
N.Y. Giants at L.A. Rams N.Y. Giants L.A. Rams N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants
Phoenix at Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo
Seattle at Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City
Tampa Bay at New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans Tampa Bay
San Francisco at Dallas San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
£gll£gfi
Notre Dame at Tennessee Notre Dame Notre Dame Tennessee Notre Dame
UCLA at Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington
Houston at Texas Houston Texas Houston Texas
BYU at Wyoming BYU BYU BYU BYU
Illinois at Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan
Ohio State at Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa
Michigan State at Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Michigan State Minnesota
Oregon at California Oregon Oregon California California
Navy at Toledo Navy Toledo Navy Navy
DOMINO S  P IZ ZA  n
LAKER ATHLETES 3 
OF THE WEEK l
o
O S  
Q a
Senior K elly  Cole placed first for the Lady 
Lakers’ cross country team with a time of 18:29 
in the Regionals last week, qualifying her to the 
All Regional Team. Kelly has played a major 
role in the Lakers’ success this season.
Junior P e te  B o d a ry
receives the Male 
Laker Athlete of the 
Week award for
finishing first for the Lakers’ at the Regionals with 
a time of 33:57 in the 10 kilometer race in Missouri 
last week. This fall, Pete has been the men’s cross 
country most consistent runner finishing first for 
the Lakers’ in every meet.
.1
v
{The Challenge) '
Pro
□□□□□□
□□□
□
□
Atlanta at Chicago 
Denver at SanDiego 
Green Bay at L.A. Raiders 
Indianapolis at New England 
Miami at N.Y. Jets 
Minnesota at Detroit 
N.Y. Giants at L.A. Rams 
Phoenix at Buffalo 
Seattle at Kansas City 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans 
San Francisco at Dallas
□□
□□
□□□
□
□
□□
College
□  Notre Dame at Tennessee □
□  UCLA at Washington □
Q Houston at Texas □
□  BYU at Wyoming □
□  - Illinois at Michigan □
□  Ohio State at Iowa -  □
□  Michigan State at Minnesota □
□  Oregon at California □
Q  Navy at Toledo Q
Tie Breaker
□  GVSU at Valpraiso □
Total Points_____ _
"The Rules
1. Fill out the entry blank by picking your choice for the winner of 
each game. (Check only one box per game)
2. Pick the winner o f  the tie-breaking game and the total point* in 
that game.
3. Print your name, address, phone number and the time you’re 
available on Monday.
4. Any entrant who ou(picks the “Football Foursome” will get hi* or 
her name put in the paper for that particular week. The top challenger 
will be spotlighted that week.
5. All entries must be dropped o ff  in The Lanthom office in the 
“Football Challenge” box. The Lanthorn will not be responsible for 
lost or misplaced entries.
6. A $10 fee will be charged for an appeal on an entry. The fee will 
only be returned i f  the challenger is declared a winner. All entries 
become the property o f The Lan!horn.
7. All weekly winners qualify for a random drawing for a night out 
in Grand Rapids, including tickets to see the Grand Rapids Hoops. 
The drawing will be held on or about January 12, 1991. All winners 
will be notified.
8. The contest is open to all GVSU students, faculty and staff, 
excluding those who work for The Lanihorn.
9. DEADLINE IS FRIDAY AT 5 P.M.
N a m e____________________________— _
Address
Phone
Best tim e to call on M onday
N N T $
/
• «
GRAND RAPIDS 
* CHICAG O  
STYLE BAR
^lassie Combo
C lassic D elu xe  
Bacon C lassic D eluxe  
C heese C lassic D eluxe
THURSDAY & SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIALST 
. \  50c DRAFTS
$1.00 HIGHBALLS
WITH THIS AD 
FREE COVER THURSDAY, 
November 8
108 P»arl NW Grandville Arby's Open 10 am to 3 am 7 days a week.1
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Attack The Stacks.
Bring Your Syllabus. Your Stamina.
And Your Zenith Data Systems PC.
Iaking notes is one thine Pulling off a mental coup, now that 
takes something extra. You've got to lay the groundwork. Do the legwork 
f ollow through. Piece of cake, right'1 It is. Assuming you've got the kicker 
A PC from Zenith Data Systems, of course
-  land nut ahnil our sikxial studau pnany; today —
1. f
i \ |  .
><*"**!* • 4 * . ' "
l - 8 0 0 '5 5 3 '0 5 5 9
SltlkTsl’nr: R JV*
/  i’so s .V J o - '
ZENI TH DATA S Y S T E M S  I N N OV A T ES  A G A I N  K
ZENITH  F I
data systems k J
Groupe Bull
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